
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY COMMISSION 

Minutes 

  

A regular meeting of the WPCA was held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, November 20, 2019, in 

the First Floor Conference Room of Sullivan Independence Hall, 725 Old Post Road, Fairfield. 

 

Present:  Edward Bateson, Joseph D’Avanzo, Quinn Degner, Christian Dockum, Ronald Drew, 

Mark Elletson, Robert Scinto, Jr. 

 

Also Present:  Michael Buturla-Huntington Company, Conservation Director/Interim Public 

Works Director Brian Carey, WPCA Superintendent William Norton 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER   The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m.    

      

II. BILLS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
 

A. Approval of Meeting Minutes of October 23, 2019    

Christian Dockum motioned to approve the Minutes of October 23, 2019, which carried, 5-0-2, 

(Drew and Scinto abstained). 

 

B. Review of Sewer Use Bills and Proposed Adjustments  

Elizabeth Crisa - 934 South Pine Creek Road 

Mr. Rogers noted the work done on the house and this year and previous year’s data. Aquarion 

had given them a previous adjustment and won’t give another. Ms. Crisa is requesting an 

adjustment. She resides in Florida during the winter months and has no explanation for the 

increase. Mr. Rogers said it is 3x their typical water usage. 

 

Joseph D’Avanzo motioned to deny request without prejudice. Ron Drew seconded the motion 

which carried unanimously, 7-0. 

 

William Mann - 651 Fairfield Beach Road 

Mr. Mann, a 10 year tenant, spoke on behalf of the owner. He submitted previous bills from May 

of last year. It spiked in July when he realized something was not right. He repaired the toilet and 

next month’s bill went down. Several years ago a pipe froze and he received an adjustment from 

Aquarion and the Town but Aquarion won’t give a seconded adjustment. Mr. Rogers said it 

appears to be a significant increase. 

 

Mark Elletson motioned to adjust bill based on average usage based on prior months amended to 

calculate average use to prior year at the current rate. Edward Bateson seconded the motion which 

carried unanimously, 7-0. 

 

247 Cleaners – 200 Tunxis Hill Road 

David Saad, Saad, Inc. property owner, presented two bills. The strip malls occupants are Dunkin 

Donuts, Pizza Post, Dry Cleaners and Subway.  Two meters were reversed going back several 

years and have been straightened out with Aquarion. The plumber discovered both toilets in 

Dunkin Donuts were running and were repaired. The dry cleaners and house meters were switched 

and they were paying for the other’s usage, this has been remedied. Aquarion gave the cleaners an 
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adjustment. Mr. Saad doesn’t know how far back the mix up goes and is seeking help. Mr. Rogers 

recommended he perform more research looking back a couple years. The Board will address in 

December. 

 

Mark Rowland - 79 Rock Major Road  

Mr. Rowland closed in March 9, 2019, and moved in April. It was his understanding the bill was 

for prior months before he moved in. He discussed the bills from when the house was vacant for 

two years and his current bill with his family occupying it. They have had no repair bills. Aquarion 

won’t provide previous owner’s usage.  

 

Joseph D’Avanzo motioned to adjust the bill for 79 Rock Major Road to use the average monthly 

usage of the new owner who moved in March 2019. The owner paid his bill and will receive a 

credit through the Tax Collector. Robert Scinto seconded the motion which carried unanimously, 

7-0. 

 

Alex Gurevich - 222 Post Road and 238 Post Road 

Representative Rema Fountain said the sewer bill has gone up tremendously over the last three 

years and doesn’t understand why it increased 60% with the same tenants. They contacted 

Aquarion to test the laundromat. The other tenants are Avis, Castle on Post, Thai Kitchen and a 

vacant cigar shop. Mr. Bateson wants more science because we are treating water. Mr. Elletson 

would like information from the plumber about what was done to remedy it and any additional 

history from Aquarion bill and compare this years’ bill to 2017 and 2018. It went from 8k to 13k 

in a year. Ms. Fountain will work on an explanation with Mr. Rogers.  

 

Christopher Woods 47 Millard Street  

Mr. Woods said the 2019 bill seemed high and spiked from the previous year. It went from 243 to 

1,302 and in February went back to normal. He doesn’t believe Aquarion came out to check the 

lines. The neighboring property is under construction and the contractor, although using Mr. 

Wood’s water, said he didn’t use that much. The construction company paid the first water bill 

that spiked but doesn’t want to pay the tax increase. Mr. Bateson commented the construction 

water is not going in drains hence we aren’t treating it. 

 

Joseph D’Avanzo motioned to adjust to the bill for 47 Millard Street using average consumption 

for 12 months and multiply by current rate excluding those two months. The motion carried 

unanimous, 7-0. 

 

III. NEW BUISNESS  

A. Consider and act on a request by The Huntington Company to connect 40 residential 

units at 131 Beach Road to the Fairfield Sewer System. 

 

Mr. Buturla said they propose to demolish the existing building (Masonic Temple) and build a new 

four story building with parking consisting of 10 residential units on each floor totaling 40 units. 

They had the manhole monitored from October 11 – 31 with required two-half inch rainfalls and 

submitted the report. In his option the sewer has capacity to handle the additional 40 units.  

 

Mr. Bateson expressed concerns about the sewer treatment plant. He is starting to see projects pop 

up left and right and all are dumping into the main. We need to think about infrastructure and start 
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thinking when to put a break on it and consider what we’re adding that is adding to stress on the 

system. Mr. Elletson said that is more of a town planning issue than a sewer issue. We’re seeing 

an 8% reduction in water usage. We need owners to pay for upgrades. Mr. Drew said he and Mr. 

Carey discussed a moratorium and getting a master list. Projects we are approving are not all going 

in at the same time. Mr. Rogers said we have a list of projects but some aren’t being developed. 

 

Joseph D’Avanzo motioned to accept the application for 40 residential units at 131 Beach Road 

as submitted with the condition that this approval shall be valid for a two-year period from the 

date of this motion.  If the permit is not issued within this two-year period, the applicant shall 

submit a request to the WPCA for a subsequent two-year renewal. This approval shall be subject 

to the I&I fee, to be paid before the signing of the Building Permit by WPCA staff and calculated 

at the current rate at that time. Mr. Elletson seconded the motioned which carried, 6-1. (Bateson 

opposed). 

 

B. Discussion on setting proposed WPCA meeting dates for 2020. 

Joseph D’Avanzo motioned to accept meeting dates as presented.  Christian Dockum seconded 

the motion which carried unanimously, 7-0. 

  

C. Discussion on PFAS and possible new regulations.  

The Governor is putting together a PFAS task force. Mr. Carey indicated PFAS is a national issue 

with an undetermined emerging science. PFAS is found in firefighting foam as well as other 

plastics. 

 

IV. OLD BUSINESS  

A. Status Update on bid results for Mill River Pump station Generator. 

The project went back out to bid. Staff is still waiting on grants to come back from FEMA and are 

hoping to receive within the next month or two. Once finalized, a funding request will be made. 

 

B. Status Update on bid results for WWTP Generator. 

 

C. Status Update on WPCA Plant Hardening Project – Project was approved by all 

required Town boards. 

 Project was presented to BOS on September 18th  

 Project was presented to BOF on September 27th 

 Project was presented to RTM on October 28th  

 

D. Status on Design and Funding Easton Turnpike Pump Station Upgrade 

Dennis said the current plan is a 90% complete. An internal review was done in their office. Twelve 

sets of the pump station plan will be printed and submitted to Mr. Rogers to do a code review, all 

departments will review and comment. It should be ready to bid by middle of December. Mr. Carey 

hasn’t received a letter from the town attorney for SHU. Mr. D’Avanzo noted we had agreement 

with Sacred Heart to fund $1M. A discussion on bidding was had. Project is approved. 

 

Rob Scinto motioned to approve to go out to bid when plans are ready for the Easton Turnpike 

Pump Station Upgrade in a 90 day time frame.  The motion passed, 6-1 (D’Avanzo opposed based 

on confirmation of SHU commitment). 
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 Discussion regarding Easton Turnpike Pump station easement requirement from 

the CT Department of Transportation.   

 Project is 90% Complete and will be bid mid-December. 

 

E. Status Update and Funding Discussion for East Trunk Interceptor Sewer Relocation 

 Discussion regarding 1 & 59 Post Road sanitary easement for East Trunk Line.  

 

Mr. Elletson gave the project’s history and location. He received a note tonight from the owner 

that he wasn’t going to be able to sell property without an easement. Mr. Carey said the owner has 

an upcoming closing, this Friday, and he would rather deal with the current owner than an unknown 

future property owner. The owner gave the easement to the Town and in return wants an agreement 

that his future I&I fee would be reduced. The property’s appraisal and cost of arbitration was 

discussed. 

 

Joseph. D’Avanzo motioned to secure the proposed new easement for 1 & 59 Post Road by 

releasing the existing easement and $1. The motion carried unanimously, 7-0. 

 

F. Status Update & Funding Discussion for Riverside Drive Siphon Replacement – tabled. 

 

G. WPCA Outfall Repair Project 

 Grant was extended to July 2020. 

 Project will need to be rebid as bids came in high. 

 

H. East Trunk wetlands crossing from Metro Center to Kenwood Ave. – no update. 

 

I. WWTP Upgrade – no update. 

 

J. Upper East Trunk Interceptor Sewer Relocation – no update. 

 

V. STATUS UPDATE ON SEWER BYPASSES – none received this period. 

 

VI. OTHER 

 

Mr. Elletson thanked Mr. Drew and Mr. Bateson for their services. Mr. Drew said he enjoyed 

helping and would like to continue service on another Town Board. 

 

VII. ADJOURNMENT 

 

The meeting adjourned at 9:11 p.m. 

 

A recording of this meeting is available in the WPCA office. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Sheila Tesei 

Recording Secretary 


